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Purpose: Conventionally in radiotherapy, a very heavy beam forming apparatus (gantry) is rotated
around a patient. From a mechanical perspective, a more elegant approach is to rotate the patient
within a stationary beam. Key obstacles to this approach are patient tolerance and anatomical defor-
mation. Very little information on either aspect is available in the literature. The purpose of this work
was therefore to design and test an MRI-compatible patient rotation system such that the feasibility
of a patient rotation workflow could be tested.
Methods: A patient rotation system (PRS) was designed to fit inside the bore of a 3T MRI scanner
(Skyra, Siemens) such that 3D images could be acquired at different rotation angles. Once con-
structed, a pelvic imaging study was carried out on a healthy volunteer. T2-weighted MRI images
were taken every 45° between 0° and 360°, (with 0° equivalent to supine). The prostate, bladder, and
rectum were segmented using atlas-based auto contouring. The images from each angle were regis-
tered back to the 0° image in three steps: (a) Rigid registration was based on MRI visible markers on
the couch. (b) Rigid registration based on the prostate contour (equivalent to a rigid shift to the pros-
tate). (c) Nonrigid registration. The Dice similarity coefficient (DSC) and mean average surface dis-
tance (MASD) were calculated for each organ at each step.
Results: The PRS met all design constraints and was successfully integrated with the MRI scanner.
Phantom images showed minimal difference in signal or noise with or without the PRS in the MRI
scanner. For the MRI images, the DSC (mean  standard deviation) over all angles in the prostate,
rectum, and bladder was 0.60  0.11, 0.56  0.15, and 0.76  0.06 after rigid couch registration,
0.88  0.03, 0.81  0.08, and 0.86  0.03 after rigid prostate guided registration, and
0.85  0.03, 0.88  0.02, 0.87  0.02 after nonrigid registration.
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Conclusions: An MRI-compatible patient rotation system has been designed, constructed, and
tested. A pelvic study was carried out on a healthy volunteer. Rigid registration based on the
prostate contour yielded DSC overlap statistics in the prostate superior to interobserver con-
touring variability reported in the literature. © 2016 American Association of Physicists in
Medicine [https://doi.org/10.1002/mp.12065]
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1. INTRODUCTION
In external beam radiation therapy, relative rotation between
the patient and treatment beam is required in order to achieve
conformal dose distributions. Relative rotation can be
achieved by rotating the treatment head, the patient, or both.
In modern radiotherapy, it is most common to rotate the treat-
ment head. However, there are a number of situations where
substantial benefit could be derived if instead the patient was
rotated. Examples of applications where patient rotation
should prove particularly beneficial include: hadron therapy
in which rotating gantries can weigh up to 600 tonnes, MRI-
Linac therapy in which the presence of an MRI magnet con-
siderably complicates gantry design,1 medical applications of
synchrotron radiation,2,3 and the development of low-cost
treatment delivery systems (it is estimated that 2,2000 new
Linacs are needed by the year 2035 to meet global demand).4
There are two distinct orientations in which patients
could be rotated; upright or lying. While both orientations
address the applications outlined above, lying rotation has
an important advantage compared to upright rotation:
unlike upright rotation, lying rotation workflows are com-
patible with common medical imaging devices (CT and
MRI) which are essential for radiotherapy treatment plan-
ning. As such, a lying rotation approach could utilize con-
ventional imaging equipment which either already exists
within hospitals, or is much easier to access or acquire
second hand than specialized upright scanners. The obvi-
ous problem with lying rotation is that gravitationally
induced anatomic deformation will occur due to rotation
between the gravitational field and the patient. If not taken
into account during planning and delivery, this deforma-
tion will introduce uncertainties into the treatment. In
order to unlock the potential benefits of lying rotation for
modern radiation therapy, it is necessary to quantify the
mechanics of deformation and adopt strategies to sculpt
high-quality dose distributions in the presence of such
deformation. This will almost certainly require in-room
adaption. To date, there is very little published data which
addresses this issue. To address this gap in scientific
knowledge, the goal of this study was to design and inves-
tigate an MRI-compatible patient rotation system (PRS) to
be used in conjunction with our 3 Tesla MRI scanner. In
this work, the design and construction of the PRS is
reported, and the first images and quantification of organ
deformation from a volunteer study in the prostate region
are presented.
2. METHODS
2.A. Patient rotation system design
The PRS was designed to meet the following criteria:
rotate 360° lockable at 1° increments, safely and comfortably
support patients up to 100 kg and 190 cm at any angle with
no more than 3 mm of flexion, ensure patient is safely
restrained such that no strain occurs on the neck or spine,
minimize torque forces on the PRS (i.e., center of gravity of
patient near center of rotation), and combined weight of
patient and PRS less than 160 kg. In addition, the device had
to be compatible with our 3 Tesla MRI scanner (Skyra, Sie-
mens, Germany). This added two more design constraints;
the device had to be small enough to fit within the 70 cm
bore of the MRI scanner, and had to be entirely constructed
from MRI-compatible materials. It was also decided that the
device would be manually positioned by operators in order to
avoid electromagnetic interference between motors and the
MRI scanner. Another consideration was whether to incorpo-
rate additional MR receive coils within the PRS, or acquire
images using only the in-built body coil of the scanner. After
some preliminary testing, it was decided to proceed without
imaging coils, but to design such that they could be retrospec-
tively added if necessary.
To ensure MRI compatibility and mechanical compatibil-
ity with the MRI scanner a commercial bioengineering com-
pany was engaged. To maximize the amount of space
available for the patient rotation system, the standard MRI
couch was fully withdrawn from the scanner bore. This also
meant that the existing track structure of the scanner could be
utilized inside the bore. Outside the bore, the standard couch
was used to support the patient rotation device. A drawback
of this approach is that the conventional couch must be manu-
ally positioned at the correct height before use. The maxi-
mum cylinder diameter which fits into the MRI bore with the
couch withdrawn is 600 mm [Fig. 1(b)] — however, when
the required support structure of the PRS was taken into
account, 567 mm was available for the outer cylinder of the
PRS system, resulting in an internal ‘bed’ width of 438 mm.
Based on the NHANES anthropometric database of US civil-
ians, it was anticipated that the PRS would be of sufficient
dimensions to accommodate around 60% of males and 80%
of females.5
To facilitate axial movement in and out of the scanner, the
track structure of the bore was replicated into a track structure
which could be mounted onto the conventional couch. The
standard couch can be completely undocked from the
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scanner, meaning the rotating couch and track structure could
be mounted on the standard couch external to the MRI room,
before being wheeled back in and attached to the scanner.
The section of the PRS which entered the bore of the magnet
was mainly constructed from acrylic and acetal, with smaller
amounts of polyester, polyurethane foam, PVC, vinyl, and
nylon. All materials which were to enter the bore were tested
for MRI compatibility prior to manufacture. The externally
mounted rails which sit outside the bore were constructed
from aluminum, and polymer and glass ball bearings were
used throughout.
To ensure the device was as patient friendly as possible, a
number of experts were consulted during the preliminary
design stage, including radiation therapists, physicists, and
oncologists. Importantly for the final design, clinical
researchers from the field of balance disorder therapy (in
which it is common to rotate patients) were consulted. On the
basis of their advice and experiences, three inflatable airbags
inserted between the bore of the PRS and the patient torso
were chosen as the primary patient support. This facilitates
even loading across the patient surface, minimizing pressure
points. The PRS was also designed for patients to have as
large a field of visibility as possible while they were being
imaged to minimize claustrophobia.
2.B. Phantom study to assess MRI compatibility
To test the MRI compatibility of the device, a spherical
25 cm diameter oil-filled QA phantom was imaged using a
spin echo QA sequence (TE 30 ms, TR 1000 ms, pixel size
1.76 9 1.76 mm2, slice thickness 5 mm, FOV 45 cm) both
with and without the PRS. For the latter case, the phantom
was positioned on the conventional couch. For both cases,
only the body coil was used to acquire the images. As the
MRI scanner is used for radiation therapy simulation, it is
already equipped with a laser positioning bridge (Fig. 1).
These lasers were used to reproduce the phantom positioning
as accurately as possible between scans. The signal to noise
ratio (SNR) was assessed as the ratio of the mean signal in
the phantom to the standard deviation of the signal outside
the phantom,6 using regions of interest which are shown in
section 3.B.
2.C. Volunteer study
A healthy male volunteer was scanned using a modified
version of the prostate protocol used for MRI simulation in
our clinic. T2-weighted MRI images were taken at 45° incre-
ments over 360°. A turbo spin-weighted echo sequence was
used (TE = 96 ms, TR = 6910 ms, turbo factor 15, pixel size
1.4 9 1.4 mm2, slice thickness 3 mm, FOV 45 cm). The
bandwidth was 400 Hz/pixel and 3D distortion correction
was applied. Each image took approximately 2 min to
acquire and the total study time was 45 min. MRI visible
markers were placed on the underside of the PRS couch
(Fig. 4) to aid in registration. To extract deformation informa-
tion, the MRI images were processed as follows:
1. Each non-zero degree MR dataset was rigidly regis-
tered manually back to the 0° data using the couch
markers using Slicer3D.7 This essentially puts all data
back into the same coordinate system. For each dataset,
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
FIG. 1. (a) The Skyra MRI scanner with the couch retracted. In the bore, there is a measuring device used to measure clearances. (b) Diagram of the bore struc-
ture, showing the maximum cylinder which can fit inside, and where it is restricted (pinch points). (c) Diagram of the PRS mounted onto the MRI scanner. The
scanner outline is sketched in black and white, while the PRS is rendered solid. For clarity, the patient support of airbags and strapping is not shown. (d) Close
up of the rotation support structure, showing the external rails which mirror the rails built into the bore (red), the rotation support structure which moves axially
in and out of the bore (blue), and the supporting structure which rotates (green). [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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the prostate, bladder, rectum, body, and bones were
automatically contoured using a previously published
multi-atlas local weighted voting method.8
2. Structure-guided registration based on the prostate con-
tours was used to register each dataset back to the 0°
data. Only translation was used in this step to avoid
rotation errors due to spherical shape of the prostate.
This code was written in C++ using classes from the
Insight Toolkit* (Metric: Mean Squared Error; Opti-
mizer: Regular Step Gradient Descent [maximum step
length 4.00, Minimum step length 0.01, 200 iterations];
Transform: Translation). The transform from each pros-
tate registration was then applied globally to the parent
data (including contours.)
3. To quantify residual deformation after rigid prostate-
guided registration, the output from each angled
dataset from step 2 was registered to the 0° data
using demons-based nonrigid registration.9 The
deformation field was applied to the contours output
from step 3.
4. The structures from each steps 2 and 3 were compared
using the Dice similarity coefficient (DSC), and the
mean absolute surface distance (MASD). The results
from step 2 are representative of the geometric errors
which would occur if a simple rigid shift adaption was
used, as is common practice before treatment in con-
ventional radiotherapy.10 The deformation vector fields
were analyzed within each contour.
3. RESULTS
3.A. MRI Compatible rotator
Figure 2 shows a volunteer in the PRS at two different
angles. It can be seen that the PRS is mounted on the stan-
dard couch with the use of custom built rails. These rails
mirror the rails within the bore of the MRI scanner, allowing
the PRS to translate into the scanner. Furthermore, note the
use of airbags to produce a distributed load across the patient
surface. The delivered device met or exceeded all design con-
straints.
3.B. Assessment of MRI compatibility
Figure 3 shows a comparison of the phantom images
taken with and without the PRS. It can be seen that only min-
imal differences exist between the two cases, indicating the
MRI compatibility of the PRS. It can also be seen in Fig. 3(c)
that there was not perfect alignment of the phantom between
the two scans — however, this is not entirely surprising as it
is quite difficult to line up the object exactly, particularly on
the MRI scanner couch which has a curved bed. When exam-
ining the pixel values in the two indicated circles, we found
there was a small but statistically significant (P < 0.05) dif-
ference in both the signal and noise regions of the two
images. The SNR was actually slightly higher with the PRS
inside the couch, although we believe this is simply due to
normal experimental variation.
3.C. Anatomical deformation
Figure 4 shows examples of the MRI images before and
after image registration. The top row (a–d) shows the original
images taken at each angle. The second row (e–g) shows the
same images after they have been registered back to the 0°
image (a) using prostate-guided rigid registration. The third
row (h–j) shows each image after being registered back to the
0° image using nonrigid registration with the resultant vector
field overlaid. The vector fields show nonrigid deformation
within the prostate region is quite low. It also appears that
there is sometimes a torque-like force around the exterior part
of the body, which could be a result of interplay between
gravitational force and the patient support system. It can be
seen that good image quality was maintained over all imaging
angles, with clear anatomical detail. This implies that the
FIG. 2. A volunteer in the patient rotation system (a) 0° position (b) 90° position, partially inside the scanner bore. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelib
rary.com]
*https://itk.org/
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volunteer was able to remain quite still throughout the study
(approximately 45 min), as larger image artifacts would be
expected otherwise. Unfortunately, truncation of the bladder
did occur in some of images, which should be taken into con-
sideration when interpreting the contour analysis presented
below.
The data in this study were registered in a three-stage pro-
cess (section 2.C). The first stage was a rigid registration
based on an MRI visible marker placed on the couch, which
essentially puts all data back into the same coordinate system.
After this step, the mean DSC over all angles in prostate, rec-
tum, and bladder was 0.60  0.11, 0.56  0.15, and
0.76  0.06 respectively, and MASD differences were
3.76  1.22, 4.55  1.90, and 4.83  1.22 mm. The next
stage was a contour-guided rigid registration based on the
prostate contour. After this step, the same results were:
0.88  0.03, 0.81  0.03, and 0.86  0.03 (DSC), and
0.87  0.25, 1.75  0.77, and 2.81  1.12 mm (MASD).
Finally, a nonrigid registration was applied. After this step,
the same results were 0.85  0.03, 0.88  0.02, and
FIG. 3. Assessment of image quality both with and without the presence of the PRS. (a) Phantom with PRS. The two circles indicate the regions used to assess
the SNR. (b) Phantom image with the conventional couch. (c) Difference of images (a) and (b). (d) Distribution of pixel values within the signal region of interest
indicated on (a) and (b). (e) Distribution of pixel values within the noise region of interest. (f) Profile across the center of images (a) and (b). [Color figure can be
viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
(a) (b) (c) (d)
(e) (f) (g)
(h) (j) (k)
FIG. 4. Representative MRI images. Top row shows the original images taken at (a) 0°, (b) 45°, (c) 90°, and (d) 180°. Second row shows each image after rigid
contour-guided registration back to the 0° image. Third row shows each image after nonrigid registration back to the 0° image. The DVF from this step is overlaid
on each image. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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0.87  0.02 (DSC) and 1.14  0.34, 1.07  0.18, and
2.55  0.88 mm (MASD). Table I gives a summary of DSC
values for prostate, rectum, and bladder over all angles for
each registration strategy. Note that both the DSC overlap
and MASD offset of the prostate are slightly higher after non-
rigid registration as this step is based on the entire image
rather than just the prostate.
4. DISCUSSION
In this work, the design and construction of an MRI-com-
patible patient rotation system was presented, which to the
best of our knowledge is the first of its kind. Using this sys-
tem, prostate images of a healthy male volunteer at imaging
angles between 0° and 360° were acquired, and deformable
image registration was used to quantify the resulting anatomi-
cal deformation.
The first registration performed was a rigid couch registra-
tion step, which simply rotates all data back into the same
coordinate system. Based on the results from this step (mean
prostate DSC overlap of 0.60  0.11 and MASD offset
3.76  1.22 mm), it is clear that in order to achieve suffi-
cient accuracy in a treatment approach based on patient rota-
tion, an adaptive radiotherapy technique would have to be
adopted. The results from the second stage of the registration
steps (prostate contour-guided rigid registration) are represen-
tative of the geometric accuracy which could be achieved
with a simple rigid alignment to the prostate before each
beam. This kind of adaption is commonly used for pretreat-
ment alignment in current clinical practice,10 and as such it is
reasonable to believe it could be incorporated into a patient
rotation workflow. After this step, the mean DSC coefficient
for the prostate was 0.88  0.08, and mean MASD differ-
ences 0.87  0.25 mm. To put these numbers in context,
0.88 DSC is higher than reported interobserver contouring
variability on prostate8,11 and 0.87 mm is less than the levels
of intrafraction motion which can commonly occur for pros-
tate cancer patients treated with conventional techniques.12,13
The agreement for rectum and bladder was also quite high
after the prostate-guided rigid registration step (DSC> 0.8,
MASD< 3 mm); however, there is very little information in
the literature regarding geometric uncertainty in organs at
risk, and so these results are more difficult to contextually
interpret. Based on the prostate data alone, these results sug-
gest that even the simple adaption strategy of rigidly shifting
beams to the prostate may be effective in adapting for the
deformation observed in this study. More advanced adaptive
strategies could also be applied to compensate for the ana-
tomic deformation, which could bring the geometric accuracy
of the therapy to the levels seen after the nonrigid registration
step. One interesting approach to adaptive radiotherapy was
recently proposed in ref.14 In this work, the plan was adap-
tively updated in response to the real-time position of the
organs, while also taking into account the dose which has
already been delivered. Such an approach may prove ideally
suited for a rotation-based radiotherapy workflow. A limita-
tion of the data in this study is that it comes from only one
healthy volunteer. To properly test the efficacy of different
adaption strategies and extend the results to a population
level, more data from a more representative patient cohort
needs to be obtained, and appropriate treatment planning
studies carried out.
It is expected that different treatment sites will show dif-
ferent levels of gravitationally induced motion; for instance,
we would expect that the lung region would exhibit greater
motion than the prostate, as the latter organ is much more
constrained by surrounding structures. Different imaging and
analysis approaches will also be required for different
regions, especially where there is already large motion such
as lung. It is also likely that the exact mechanism used to
secure the patient has a bearing on the deformation results,
especially around the outer parts of the body. This was not
explicitly investigated in this study; however from the
authors experience, the combined airbag and nylon strapping
support structure does a very good job of supporting the
patient securely in place. A potential issue with the implan-
tation of a patient rotation-based workflow in radiation ther-
apy is patient comfort and tolerance. The healthy volunteer
who investigated this study did not report any substantial
discomfort during or after being imaged in the PRS.
TABLE I. DSC values for prostate, rectum, and bladder for the three registration strategies. Couch registration refers to the rigid rotation alignment based on the
couch marker (i.e., this step simply puts all data back into the same coordinate system). Rigid prostate registration refers to the contour-guided rigid registration
step. The bottom row shows the mean overlap across all angles.
Angle
Couch registration Rigid prostate registration Nonrigid registration
Prostate Rectum Bladder Prostate Rectum Bladder Prostate Rectum Bladder
45° 0.56 0.52 0.73 0.83 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.88 0.89
90° 0.42 0.26 0.66 0.83 0.70 0.80 0.82 0.89 0.89
135° 0.67 0.53 0.83 0.87 0.65 0.88 0.82 0.86 0.91
180° 0.62 0.66 0.81 0.92 0.86 0.89 0.86 0.89 0.84
225° 0.67 0.70 0.83 0.92 0.85 0.89 0.87 0.85 0.86
270° 0.49 0.42 0.75 0.86 0.86 0.88 0.82 0.85 0.86
315° 0.53 0.53 0.75 0.90 0.86 0.87 0.88 0.88 0.83
360° 0.80 0.83 0.84 0.90 0.88 0.88 0.90 0.90 0.87
Mean  STD 0.60  0.11 0.56  0.15 0.76  0.06 0.88  0.03 0.81  0.08 0.86  0.03 0.85  0.03 0.88  0.02 0.87  0.02
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However, this was not the focus of the present study and was
not quantitatively investigated. Quantitative data addressing
these issues in a larger patient cohort is needed, and will be
collected in future studies via validated questionnaires to
assess anxiety, claustrophobia, and motion sickness, e.g., see
refs.15–17
We initially had some concerns about the image quality
which could be obtained using only the in-built ‘body’ coil
of the MRI scanner, which is why the device was designed
such that it could be retrofitted with additional receive coils if
required. The images taken thus far have been of sufficiently
high quality that this may not be necessary; however, this
may be a pathway to improved imaging performance in future
versions of the system. Similarly, MRI imaging performance
does not appear adversely affected by the presence of the
PRS in the bore (section 3.B). Due to the fact that imaging
often occurs close to the edge of the MRI field of view, some
distortion is anticipated around the periphery of the images.
Based on previous work,18 it is expected that around the
periphery of the images, machine-based distortion on the
order of 2 mm may be occurring, although when looking at
the images, no obvious distortion artifacts can be seen.
Machine-based distortion for the PRS will be quantified in
the future using a similar approach as our previous work.18
Other limitations of the current version of the MRI-compati-
ble PRS are the restrictions on patient size and weight, the
fact that it must be manually positioned, and the difficulty
that low-performance status patients may have getting in and
out of the system.
The potential benefits of patient rotation in radiotherapy
are obvious: greatly simplified gantry engineering, more
cost-effective treatments, and better patient access to radia-
tion therapy. As such, a number of proposals for patient rota-
tion have been made previously (e.g., refs19–23). Typically,
these have focused on upright rotation — however, this cre-
ates difficulties in terms of patient treatment planning as
most medical imaging equipment cannot image patients in
an upright position. A lying rotation workflow could be
made compatible with existing imaging machines, but intro-
duces obvious difficulties into the treatment workflow in
terms of anatomic deformation. As such, an intriguing
research question is whether high-quality radiotherapy can be
planned and delivered in the presence of such deformation.
The increasing capacity in modern radiotherapy to quantify
and mitigate anatomic uncertainty through motion modeling,
robust treatment planning,24 and in-room adaptation, gives
reason to believe that this may indeed be possible. In particu-
lar, first-order strategies to monitor and adapt for tumor
motion using electromagnetic transponders, kV x-rays, and
MRI already exist.25–27 As such, and given the potential ben-
efits of lying rotation, we believe that the challenge of deliv-
ering high-quality radiotherapy via lying rotation is worthy
of further investigation. To do this, data on the mechanics of
gravity-induced organ deformation are needed, and this is
precisely the data the MRI-compatible PRS has been built to
capture.
5. CONCLUSION
An MRI-compatible patient rotation system has been
designed, constructed, and tested. A prostate study was car-
ried out on a healthy volunteer. Rigid registration based on
the prostate contour yielded DSC overlap statistics in the
prostate superior to reported intraobserver contouring vari-
ability taken from the literature.
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